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Outline of intended activities
（活動予定概要）

Name of visa applicant                                               Sex            Age
                                                             
          WEIß JANINA SISKA-ANABELL                        FEMALE      23    
     (Surname)       (Given and Middle name)

period
In which city or
prefecture  do
you  intend  to
stay?

Please  give  an  outline  of  activities  you  wish  to  engage  in
Japan. (ex. travel, work, study)

from
30/April
to
September

Tokyo

Upon my arrival in Japan I plan to stay at my friend's house for
the first day. Then I want to move to a Share House. 

For the first  few weeks I  intend to relax and enjoy my new
surroundings. I also look for a language course at the local
language schools to improve my Japanese. I think it is a good
oppurtunity  to  get  to  know  new  people  as  well  as  getting
information about the culture and the working world in Japan. 

Seeking for a part time employment is the next step. I would
like to work in Tokyo for some months to save enough money
for travelling. 

As there are beautiful  areas near  Tokyo I  plan to do some
sidetrips  to  Yokohama,  Nikko,  Kamakura  and   Hakone  for
instance. 

from
September
to
December

 South Japan 

Okinawa,
Kyūshū,

Chūgoku,
Shikoku, Kinki

My first part of my big round trip starts at the south of Japan. I
like  beautiful  nature  and  swimming  in  the  sea.  Therefore
Okinawa with its breathtaking beaches is the best location for
it. 

But there are more interesting places in the South of Japan,
which I  would like to discover. Eating Japanese food at the
famous  food  stalls  in  Fukuoka,  having  an  impressing  night
view  from Mount  Inasayama,  seeing  the  ancient  forests  of
Yakushima and taking a boat trip trough Takachiho George. 



My trip  should continues to cities in Chūgoku and Shikoku.
Japan's most spectacular castle in Himeji is definitely worth to
visit as well as the beautiful landscape garden in Okayama.
Before heading to the small island Miyajima and its giant torii
gate, I want to stop at Hiroshima and discover this historical
city. 

Osaka is an important Japanese city and it would be a loss if I
did not visit it. Next to Osaka there is also an important city.
Kyoto is famous for its countless shrines and temples, which I
have to see. At this point I will assess my finances to see if I
am required  to  find  work  in  this  area  or  if  I  can  continue
travelling. Moreover I have to think about rebooking my return
flight. 

from
December
to
March

North Japan

Chūbu, Kantō,
Tōhoku,

Hokkaidō 

 

During my second part of the round trip I intend to discover
mainly the north of Japan. It is very recommended to stay at
one of the old farmhouses in Shirakawago, so I would like to
have those experience too. I also want to stay at Nagano to
see the many sightseeings which the city offers. Moreover I
plan to see the hot spring bathing monkeys in Yamanouchi. 

I want to celebrate New Year's Day in Tokyo and stay there
some days. Afterwards I plan to travel to Hokkaidō. During my
trip I would like to stop at different places like Dewa Sanzan
area, Zao or Matsushima. 

Winter is the perfect time to visit  many places like Sapporo
with its famous snow resorts  as well  as the stunning snow
festivals.

from
March 
to
April

Tokyo
At the end of my 12 months I will return to Tokyo before flying
back to Germany.
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